
EXPENSIVE 7 RECRUITINP
[From Om N. Y. Aloha]

in addition to more than 40,000 sol-
diers employed in this city and other parts
of the country in "enforcing the draft,"
and chasing up conscripts to be manacled
and transported to the seat of war, it is
estimated that'at least 20,000 "officials,"
such as provost marshals, draft commis-
sioners, physicians, clerks and enrolling
officers, are now employed by the Gov-
ernment, at salaries averaging mote than
eight times the pay of private soldiers.

Addeed,.'"it is-a fact that the expense of
enforcing the conscription is aboutequiva
lent to the army pay of 300,000 men.
If the money thus dishursed had been
offered in bounties for volunteers, there
can be no doubt that the effect would
have been to secure three times as many
men as be raised by the draft, which
has taken as many from the army as it
has contributed to its ranks. The draft
in this city, for instance, will not prdba-
bly raise one thousand men, while there
can be no doubt, if our citizens had been
called upon to furnish volunteers instead,
the whole quota would have been raised
without difficulty by the payment of
bounties which would nbt have cost half
the amount that will be extended in car-
rying out an obnoxiousconscription.

A PRINCELY PCIGILIST.—John Morrissey
the renowned pugilist, has had a splendid
season at Saratoga. He had a magnifi•
cent season of it before he went up to
Saratoga. He knew Commodore Vander
bill's Harlem ropes, and he beat the City
Hall Junta tO:t4,,,extent of-$53,000 clear
profits on Harlem stocks. He went. up to
Saratoga and opened a "sporting" saloon
and race course. The saloon was on a
crossrstreet near the United States. He
paid $lO,OOO for furnishing the establish-
ment; the rent of the building is in ,pro-
portion. He set three tables a day, all
free to the elect. His dinners were the
{best of the, resort (free to theinvited)—
his game and champagne unrivaled. None
but the select few could get in. Mote
than once the ownership of fifteen mill-
ions of capital had his legs under Morris-
sey's mahogany. A clergyman of Tray,
a devotee of the pugilist, brought to theiatter:B table several cier-gical guests,
through his kind but generally warmly

'solicited introductions. Morrisscy's hos-
pitality was principally divided between
Capital, Divinity and the Turf. The
`Turf paid well; he is to be the owner in
chief of the newand magnificent Saratoga
race course. He has several horses in
hand-; two of them alone he has been
offered $17,000 for, and which $20,000
'would not buy. He has one which $12,-
`OOO .would not buy. He has another
that he will put to the pole on a $25,000
wager against any horse of the United
States "or any other. man." A few days
since he had the honor of drawinga prize
in the draft lottery, and though exempted
by age from the first class; he immediate.
ly wrote to his banker in New York tofurnish a substitute 'for him, premising
that he must be five feet eleven inches
high, weigh 'lB3 pounds, and he a cour-
ageous man in every sense of the word.
To such-a one-he would pay $5,000.

Sudden Cianges.—TOday some wo-
nen are wives; to morrow, after the battle,
they are bereaved widows. To-day your

- childrenarejoice in the hope of soon seeing
.a zeturning father; ;to morrow, after the
battle they are fatherless orphans. To•day
the betrothed maiden has herhopes fixed
-upon her dearest object of heraffections ;

'to-morrow, after the battle, she bewails .a
fallen lover who sleeps the sleep of, death
on the furrowed and gory field. To-day
the mother- still revels in fearful hope for.
-the safety of her son; to•morrow after the
battle, she isbereft of her last hope and
help on earth. Each has his special niis-
Tortune, yet we all gravitate to one—the
general ruin ofour country! ,All these are

-•the fruits of wicked men in power, and
-who rule over the people with the rigor
of despotism, whilst he who is the real
friend of man is falsely and• maliciously
defamed as an enemy of his country.
Slowly but surely, and very dearly, the
people are learning; but we fear too la!e
- to redeem themselves.

What A Drafted Alan Can bo.--A.
conscript can do one of five things: Ist.
He cart report for service. 2d. He can
illy $3OO to the collector °Mlle district,
•and present his receipt to the enrolling
-officer, which will secure his discharge.
4th. He can be examined by a gov,ern-
ment surgeon, and be exempted on _phy-
sical grounds. sth. He can skedaddle.
The' latter expedient is not "according
to Hoyle," and has an unhealthy tenden•
cy, as the fugitive runs the risk of being
overhauled and having his hair combed
awfullY the wrong way,

A Second Draft Probable.—AWash-
ingtoii correspondent Says a new draft is
thought likely to be ordered before long,
to make up for the deticiency in the
amount of troops sought to be realized
by the first draft. It will probably be
made again from the first class, and ac•
cording to the estimates of the numbers
likely to be secured by the first 'draft, will
be apt to call-for about half asmany more.

0::7- Mobs, when composed of Aboli.
tionists, and devoted to outrages upon
Democrats, are lawful assemblages, and
ought to be encouraged. But under any
other circumstances, and especially flatly
Democrats happen to be engaged in them,
Oh horrible. They ought to be burned
et the stake. That's the difference.

freir Kings used to keep what was call-
ed a "couitbol." President Lincoln, more
practical ' sagacious, keeps a court liar.Whether this be Stanton or Forney or both
is immaterial. The general tone of gov-
ernment despatches proves him to be good
at the buSiness whoever he is.

STheLouisville Journal thus speaks
of the Republicans:

"The Republican party is now an out-
and-out radical party—an abolition party
—a revolutionary party—a disunion par-
ty. Upon its overthrow at the ballot box
depends the suppression of tlie rebellion,
the salvation 'ot the country, and the wel-
fare of the cause of human liberty."

a60," He who preaches war is a fit chap-
lain for the devii.—Horace Mann.

Horace Mann is right. He has com-
pressed a great and salutary truth into a
sentence.

-'N-`Nothing isohony good or bad.—
There are darkspcifs-in the sun,and bright
ones in a coal mine.

WANTEDMTEO BUY'FELS ;50;000 Bvsbo,c,“ bushelicCOßN •

• 50,000 bushels OATS; '
50.000 bushele WHEAT.. ...... . - .

Also, CLOVRRSEED, TEMOTIIY REED, Flaxseed, for
which the highest CASH prices will be paid at theLeh
anon Valley Railroad Depot, Lebanon. 5.

GEORGE HOFFMAN.
Lebanon, July 17,1861,

P a. Mt/IAJPION lUA 1 S introducing the effect of pedalboss on every Instrument.
ERNEST GABLER'S utieurpeseed PIANOS for Cash,

at a liberal deduction, or on monthly lustallments
from $5 to SRL

IS- Over 508 Hold in Philadelphia.
JAMBS BELLAE. Sole Agent,

279 and 281 Smith Fifth Street. above Spruce.
--Jul, 15, 1863:—.1y. Philadolghdk, Pa.

. .

Hiram W. _Ralik,: •
-LIORDIERLY of JoneatOwa, :Libation county,,would

respectfilly inform hia, friends, and the public,
that be bas col:mooted himselfwith .lift.lowmt, in the''TollAtal,WWIAND SIIIG4II. BUSINESS,

10.1.462N0rrhThird atrTeet,hila.,'wherehe will be glad tn. renniie onatinikere;'and Willsell at rate's that will Prove iintisfactOry.Philadelphia, lilay 20, 1883. •
"

' •

$25 t Employinent .$71.!
AGENTS WANTED'AVE will 'payr rom-$25 to' g7g per, ninntbs'

'exptioree, tolietive:ggeiite, or give
Pmilenlaroxent free. Adeireed!Bern
COXIP4NS',' /r: JAMES,OdSierat Agentt 311inni
'...May 13,1863.

TIIE CORNER. •New Boot and s.4hoe Store!rrIIIE undersigned announce to the public that theyhave removed their Now Boot and Shoo Store to
Cumlicrlanct Street, Lebanon, in John Graeff's
one door West of the Confectionery Store, u-here they

intend 'heaping -constantly on band ngeneral as-
sortment ofLadies; Gentlemen, Misses, Boys and

Children's
Boots, Sloes," Gaiters, &e., &c.,

all Of which will be made up in style and quality no
to be Brtrpaeseal by any other workmen in the country,
No effortebell be epared to pleate4 and sati,;ty all whomay favor them with their orders, and their chargeswill be asreasonable as possible, compatible with a'fair
remuneration.

They also keep s large stock of
HOME MADE WORK,

which Is warranted to be as roprosentekl.
The public aro invited to call and examine theirstockprecious to purchasing.

Ruht,ring done on short notice and at reasonable
rates. ANDI2EW 31001:M.

SAMUI.3, 8. 6.1.111iKLfebarmi, March 19, 1862.

=lN:==:l- -

A 11. MOREY. 'Merchant respectfully an
11. flounces to the citizens of Lebanon and vicinitythat be has justreturned from the City with fine as-sortment of

CLOTHS, C ASSIM ER ES,
all of which he will -sell or makeup to orderatl
,-rices to suit the times, at his NO:1 Tailoring Ilsrab•lishinent in Keim's New Block, 4 doors South of theBuck Hotel, South Wainststreet.All work entrusted to hillearta will lie manufactur-ed Ma workmanlike meaner as tu , fashion and dura-bility.

Goods purchased elsewhere wilt bo Cheerfully madeup to orderon the usual moderate terms.Haring had years of experience in the Tailoring and
Dry-Gootte business, and being inclined to turn to •the
advantage of his customers, all the-advantages result
ing from said acquirements, he feels satisfied that it
will be responded to try s very -liberal share of the pub-
lic patronage.

Friends cal i epee th' please me after that please yeur-
selves .

July S, 1563

WALTER'SMlLLrini. subscriberrespectfullyinformsthepublicthatj_ he has entirely rebuilt the Mill On the little Swatareformerly known as "Straw's" and lateras rWen-gert's,” shout nne-fourth of a mile from Jo'neStown
Lebanon county, Pa; that he hat it now in complete
running order, and is prepared to furnish customersregularly with a very superior article of

ligg3SU.-4tl-20-111LI:DEW,4,90as cheap as it Carl bo obtained from any other source.—
Ile keeps also onhand and for sale at the lowest cash
prices CROP, BRAN, SEIORTS, &c., lie is also pre-pared to doall kinds of Corroncas' Wona, for Farmersand others, at the very shortest possible notice and in
rites all to give him a triat. The machinery of the'Mill is entirely new and of the -latest and most im-
proved kind. By strict attention to business and fait
dealing he hopes to merit a share of public patronage.WILEAT RYE CORN, OATS &c.,
bought, for which the highest Lebanon Market prices
will be paid. FRANKLIN WALTER.

May 7.1562.

REMOVAL.
NORTH LEBANON

Saddle and ilarness'
factory. ~

itr....._THE undersigned has removed .: . ...!,.. .

his Saddlery . and Harness ,14,
Manufactory to a tew doors South hq itj1164,27-,of the old place, to the large tooto.1„:?1 ,1,-.
lately occupied-by Bilimen ,t 7 Bro., as' -,.0
a Liquor store. wherehe will be happy to see all bib oldfriends and customers, and where he has increased fit
cilities for attending to all the departments ofhis'busi-
11C3A. Being determined to be behind no other e'stab.
lishment in his abilities to accommodate custornere,'ho
has spared neither pains nor expense to obtain -and
make himselfmaster of every modern improvement inthe business and secure the services of the best work-
men that liberal wages would command. He will keep
a large stock on hand, and manufacture at the short.
est notice,all descriptions of lIAiSN oliS. such as Sad-dles, Bridles, Carriage Harness, of all kinds; heavy
Harness, buggy Whi s of the best manufacture, Buf-fainRobes, Fly Nets, such as Cotton, 'Worsted. Linen,
and a new kind lately invented; WHIPS of every
kind, such as Buggy Whips, Cart Whips, _Ste.; flames
of all descriptions Halter Chains, home-made Traces.
&c.. &c., all of which he will warrant to be equal to
any that ten -be obtained in any other establishmentin the country. All he asks that those desiring any-
thing in this line, should nail at his place and examine,ti: Stock. He feels the fullest confidence in his abilitym give entire satisfaction.

All orders thankfullyreceived and prompily at
ended to. SOLOMON SMITH.

North Lebanon Itorough, Aug. 13, 1862.

TEE BEST GOODS

GOODYEAR
DEALERS IN?/2

Foreign anii Domestic
DRY GOODS,

Z".. Groceries, Queensware,
3T3O,LS 511T,L

All about the New York cheap ,esh 5t,fr0...1,!7e#
GOODS juAreceived from the NEW YORK ..nd'rILTIA.,
AUOTIONS.

ll° ye Beonamical neusekeepers whYdorti
the New York Store cud Save 30 per emit ou all you
buy'.

Yd pieces Magnificion t Franey Dress Silks, very Cheap,
will answer exactly for wedding, dresses. •

10 pieresl3lsrlr Gro Du Rhine 'Oil Doll tat Agues de-
fying Competition. An elegant variety of Black
and Mourning. dress goods, any kind end at all pritee.

1000 pieces of Fancy Dress Goods in an endless varie-
ty of colors-

Plain and Figifred French 3forionoes,,—all wool I/c-
-laim, Coburgs, Cashmere% &c.

Lircche Shawls, Blanket Shawls. Black Thibed 'longShawls, Stills Shawls. Misses find ChildrenShawls.
1000 Hondkerdiiefsfront twat:s. up suctlas.

HEM STITMIED,--SILK,--:LIN-
Calico from 12 cents up to-20.
Mous aubigue from 18%tt-81.Ginghtans from 18% to 28.
Delain from 12% to 28.
Challies from 25 to SO.
Bleached and unbleacheeitiuslidfrom 12 up.
Stocking orn 121/, up.
Auction Silks.

. Variety of Briiges anti Tissues. •
Lawns from 1214 cents up.
Variety of Cassimeres, VeAtings and Cloths.
Cotton and Linen Panting.
Poplins from 18 eLs. up.
A D.:IW ARTICI.E.ofDALMORAL SKELETONS.Plain Silk MOHAIR. -

Full line wool Debiins.
Handkerchiefs.
Full Line of310011NING GOODS.

Queen:ware, beautiful and lovely to look upon, in
setts very cheap, will suit young persons just going- to
housekeeping exactly. and ti.e very best kind of Ware,
as w II as 30 per cts. cheaper thou it can elsewhere be
bought.

Groceries. Sugars of all kinds, and cheaper Syttitfor
8. 121/.'? and 16 at.s., than can be amid in the cotm ry.
Came one come All, our motto still is Small Pratt; andQuick eases and no misrepresentations.

GOODYEAR & DIFFENBACII.
May 20, 1863.

Market' Street :Rate. ,"
Corner Market and Chestnut Streets, Lebanon.

JOHN MATTREB, ProDrietor.
T_T AVE%taken the abqve statuL long occupied by

ZlMMEttidet.N. I wit/ spare no pains to
make the Traveling Public 'lO/0 atop at it, perfectly
comfortable, and invite all to give me a trial. The
House is large an.d well arrtinged. The Table supplied
with the bests easonablu edibles; the Barstocked with
the choicest Lainura, aud the Stabling large and com-
modious. JOHN 31ATTRES.

Lebauon, April 9, 1862.

basairanee Corn-
patty of Amniale

LEBANON COUNTY, PBNN'A.
THIS COMPANY was incorporated, Match. 1859, and

iR now in full operation and ready to make insur-
ance on Dwellings, and other Buildings, on Furniture,
and Merchandise generally. Also on Bairns. Contents,'Rock, Farm implements, &e.. an a Mutual Principle.

MANAGERS.
Samuel Scabold,
John If. Einports,
George
John laltvein,
Rudolph Derr,
Joseph F. Matz,

JOHN ALLWEIN, President.
Itanotan nERR, Treasurer.
Josarn F. MAT; Secretary.
Samuel Stabidd, Traveling. Agent.
Jacob Schnotterly,Agent, Frederichaburg. '

Armenia, March. 5, 1852.-ly.

Christian Bachman,
jr..

ileorgt, S. Dommirdner„
T. D. A. Garman,
aeorm.Donges,
John D. Delver,
Thtniel C. Eariy,

= Jaw; G. °ADEL

LEBANON
Door, Sash and Steam Planing.

-ABM_ 130111E-41111-.
Located on the Steam-Mt/se Road, near dumbertand

Street, East ..r.abanon.

ITIE undersigned respectfully inform
the public in general, that they itst •till manufacture and keep on hand,

Door, Sash, Shutter, Blinds, Mooring,
Wepther.Boards, 0 Gee Spring .-2,3;"."-''
Mouldings, of all sizes, Wash-Boards. eating, Surbace.Corniees, and all kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS
for BoliseS. We also construct the latest and most im-
proved Stair Casing and Gantt Railing, suitable forlarge and small buildings.We now invite Farmers, Mechanics afl Builders tocall and examine our stock, which we will warrant togive entire satisfaction to all who may favor the under.tvgued with their custom.

LONGACRE & OABELLebanon, April 23, 2662.
P:S.--There is also all kinds or TURNING at thesame Mill. Planing, Sawing, &c., promptly dorm for'those who may furnish Lumber.

LEIVIBERCER'S
DRUG STORE

' MEDICINES QUALITY IS OF
FIRST IMPORTANCE:

ly L. LEMDERCIER. Graduate of the Piffle-e, . delphiaCollege of Pharmacy. offers to the '
citizens of Lebanon and surrounding country.i
a PURE selection of Drugs, Medicines and toChemicals, and the first quality of Perfumery ''•••

a ad Toilet and Fancy Soaps, embracing the!best manufacture in the Country, and a large -4variety of Teeth Weeps, Neil, Flesh, Clothes +.4a nd Hair Brushes. incket. Toilet and -pine
Combs of Ivory. Shell, linen and India Rubber., tilPURE SPICES. PURE SPICES.

Pure whole and ground Spices are itYfpred for 'Xsale in large and small quantities at OaLSMBEEGER'S Drug, Store. ,41 `
GARbF4T SE,EbS; Z-

uni
try

FL 0W.F4sR . SEEb5, , imil
.You.will Gad tt!full assortment and Ft /argel NIII,'varietyof ...I.ll,llGarden and Flower Seeds, t gI, ..I,I4ERGER's.

_CondensedLye, Concentrated Lye, Soda Ash, =
paid Potash in large and small quantities at - r ibi - LEAti3ERGER'S Drug Store.

Washing Sodio!llakitig Soda,''Pearl Asb, Sal ...._, Oorates Creamof-Tartar all pure and for sale ''',..iii large andsinallquantitiesat-41",LitiVIBERGER'S Drug Store. ' 10.If you are hi' Want of good Washing .Soap.pure white erred Castile Seep, Country Soap. 'goErosive Soap td remove grease spots, superior :.',l,Shaving soap, thy the Same at dr,
LEIVIRPRGER'S. is

Do you want a good Hair Tonic? something I.
to make the hair grow, to'cleanse thelicad, and -,...`to prevent fallingout of the hair: if you do o'"'

Call at LEMBES.SER'S. 1rm TRUSSES! TRUSSES!
,

The afflictedaro requested to eallduid exam IAinn my stock of Trusses, Supporters, &c., nom• pilprising a variety of Manufacture. iis
MI "Marsh's" Genuine "imProved Self Ad, ei3jesting Pad Truss."
"Marsh's'? Catamenlel Dandage.

An invaluable artiela tbr the purpose. lireJr you are in a-ant of any of else above. you
cau be suited at 'r;

LEMBERGER'S Dug Store. -IcPure Ohio Catali ha Brandy.
IThe g,enuitio'dirticle for Medicihal Purposes Alto be had in Writs Puritp at

LEMIiERCER'S Drug Store, iia
Opposite the Market House. ='Anything you want that is keptbin a well ..c'enducted Firist; class Drug Store, adn be furor- 0,4'Abed you by

N

LEMBETWER,
Chemistaud,Apothecary.

! Peeling thankful for the very liners( patron-inne thus farreceived from the Physlzdans,,Mer-
4:hants, and Citizens of Lebanon and Wutround-Il iege, I again solicit a share, promising td`ilee
every effort to pleaseall.

.....Ur- Special attention given -to PILY.S.rthIrS
PRESCEIPTIONS and FAmwr Rio-arts, tide all
medicine dispensed Warranted' PURE, alwaysas good as can be Obtained ahtarbere, anc: sold
to suit the times. Remember theAddress,

JOS. L'LIiMBERGER • , •

i
Druggist, Chemist arid' Apothecary',

Feb. 15, 1850. Market street, I.,obanon, Pa. •

D. S. R A ' g
:WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

D RAJ C S TOR E
Ras been removed to his New Building on Cumberland

Street, opposite the Eagle :
Lebanon, Pa.

staff P:subscriber respectfully announces to his acquaim
Itames and the public in general that 'hu`lp-'s con-j. ntly on hand a large stock of

•DRUGS. PERFUMERY,
MEDICINES, PAINTS,
CHEMICALS, DYE STUFFS,

VARNISHES, j TURPENVINE,
GLASS WARE. BRUSHES.

AIR OILS, EXTRACTS,
Dinning Fluid, :urgical Instruments. Toilet Soaps, Se-gai.a.at,6aceo, variety of Fancy Articles'too numerous to mention, which he offers at low ratesi,
and warrants the qualitiesof the articles as represents.
ed. Purchasers will please reiplember this, and exam•
ine the qualitiesand prices ofhis goods before purchas-
ing elsewhere. .oeirlhlsieian 's prescriptionsand fast•ily recipes carefully compounded, at all hours of the
day or night, by calling at the Drug Store, opposite the
Eagle Buildings.

On ?nndays the Store will be .opeued for the com-
pounding of pr,seriptions hetWeen the hours of

7:
and

10 o'clock, A. M.,-12and 1, and 4 arid 5 P, St.
Lebanon. Aug. 13 1562. 'DAVI D S. ItABER:

THE EMILY PHYSICAL DEGENERACY

A.MERICAN, PEOPI
Just Published by Dr..A. STONE,

11.13,iciim to the Troy L0n..0 and flyginie Institute,
A Treutiea on the Causes ofEarly Physical 1:14'clItle or

AmericanYeople 1 the cause- af Nefvnus DE-
With CODSUMptiOR IIIld

This work is one of high moral tone. writ -efl in
chaste, yet thrilling language, and appeals directly to
the Moral consaiousness ofALL PARIINTS 111.03011 a ril-
inns eipeeially. detailing scientific andreliable dais and
treatmentRacine.
It will he ffnt beinail on the receipt of twe 0) cent

Stamps.
Parents and Guardians! Full, not to send andobtain this book.

m.,Voung men! Fail not to send and get this book:
Ladies ! You toostuAld at once secure a copy

of this book.. • • ,

A word of Solemn Conscientio .usAthice to those
who will reflect,

A class of maladies prevail to alearftil extent in the
community. dooming at least 100,000 youth of both
sexes annually, to an early grave..ghose diseases are
very imperfectly understood. ,Their dxternal manifes-
tation, or symptoms ate Nervous Ihihility, Relaxation
and Exhaustion; -Mansions or wasting and consurup-
thin ui the 'tissues of the, whole bhtly ; :shortness -of
breathing &hurried breathing on ii§ceudinga hitl'or
Hight of stait's; great palpitation alba heart; A.4th-
ma . Ilronehith and sere Throat ; skaking of the
and Limbs ; aversion to society and to business or stu-
dy; dimness of eye sight, loss of memory, dizziness of
the Dead, Neuralgia, Vain in various parts of the body;
Pains in the back or limbs, Lumbago, Dispepsia or In-
digestion, irregularity of the bow els, deranged seem.
ilea of the Kidneys and other glands cd the 'body, us
Lencorobtea or Fleur Albus, Likewise Rpilep,,,y,'Hysteria and Nervous Spasms... • •

Now in ninety-ninecases out of every one liu6ilred,
all the shoved named disorders, and a host of Others
not named, as consumption of theLungs and linitmost
insidious and wily form of Conshmption of the ,spinal
Nerves, known as Tubes Dorsntes, and Taboo Mesenter-
ic*, have their teat and origin in diseases of the Pelvic
Cistern{Dente the want ufsuccess on the part Or old
school practice in tr,atin4 symptoms only.

Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to the Tioy Lung and
Hygienic institution, is now engaged in treating this
class or Modern Maladies With trie most astonishingsuccess. The treiltni nt adopted by the Institution is
new; it is basedtpou scientific prinCiples, with- newdiscoVered remedies, without minerals or poisons. TI
facilities of cure are such that patients con lie cured at
their homes, in any part of the country, from accurate
descriptions of their case, by'letter and have the med-
icines sontby Midlerexpress. Printed interrogatories
will be forwarded on application. •

Consumption, Catarrh-and diseases of the throat
cured as well at the Home of7the Patients -as at the in.
stitution, by sending the Cold Medicated battuNb
Bh.csaDue Vs goes, with inhaler and ample directions for
their use. and direct correspondence.

.Wir• Patient,, applying for interrogatives or- advice
must enclose return stamps\ to meet netontion.

AFO. The attending Physician will He found ut the
Institution for consultation, front 9 e. M. to 9 p.
each day. Sunday lu the ferenoott.

Address Dlt. ANDREW STONE,
Physician to the Troy Lung end Itt,tienic Institute,

and Ph)siel tit for Diseases of the Heart, Throat and
Lungs. 96 Fifth Street,Troy, N. Y .

CLOCKS.
Thirty Day',

Eight Day,
Thirty Hour,

CLOCKS,
Just Received at

J. BLAIR'S Jewelry Store.
Lebanon , Pa

REMOVAL.
TA, !LORING.

lORENZO H. RQFlRElt,wofild re t
spectfnily inform the citizens or

Lebanon and vicinity that ho has removed his Tailor-
ingEstablishMent, a few doers east of Landermileh's
store.atipd nearly opposite the Washington House, on
Curabffland St., where he willmake up clothing in the
moatfashionable styles in the best manner; good fits,
guaranteed to 1111. Thankful fertile very liberal pitron-
age extended, to him thus far 1t hopes to meritand
continuethe same.

Lebanon, April 8, 1863.--ly.

id • •

. .

Coach -Maki ii 0. .ic stniblikhmi, fit, 7
r rinli undersigned, ,ii, his MANTIFAC-

TORY, at the let Toll Utile, Mlle
mile East of Lebanon, bee on baud a
very lerge stock of .

READY MADE VEHICLES.
such as MI 110.3. itOCK•K-W AYS, oAlt lAGIIS,
6ULE:11.:5,17c.. made out of the best muterink end by
13mt-rate workmen. Prom biSlong elp.fience in the
budnejkilotmtille, thlerillinUtiOtt to allow uugo hut
good work tiThavolfig SIM'S, he feels ow:indent that
he can dgivo to customemthe most cotnplete t;atieltic-

neh'of the materinlS used .in manaftetoritt theabove Vehieles were porch:l.B6l before the raise* in the
prim ofarticles. and I can therefore sell cheaper then
noy other establ. meet ia thecounty.

itEl'AßLlNG.—lteosiringdone at short notice, andlet low prices.
Persons wonting- sort] frig in this line, are invited to

callowd examine my stock neidru making the is puc,
the ea. Alcita.,gUL NIEU,

LIST

MCA% litOM,
Sitlitrßrawn,
Light Drown,
Durk litne.
Dark Green,
Light Green,
Purple,

French Blue,
.1.20gul Purple,

Crimson,
Union,
Scartr.i,
Dark:lb-04Light Drub,
l'qttoto;
Orange,
Ma:mita,
S*Mferino,

and

:ors.
For dyi Woolen and Mixed bonds. Shawls,1,
Scarfs, Passes, Itibl4s,.oloros. 1301The t ,S, hats, Pea.
thers. Ki'd Gloves, Ofirldrea's clothing, and all hinds of
Wearing'apparel, will, perfect fair cahirs,

A Savinl of 80 per c'
These byes era mixo in the form of powders, con.

centrated; Are thoroligilly tested , and put tri:lleatpack-
ages. ..For twenty-five cents you call. color as many
goods as wißirdotherWTse cost five times that sum.—
The process is simpti, and any one can use the Dye
with perfectis.

Directions inside of each-pack-
age.

Manufactured by 110';VB & STEVENS Afi Broadway
Boston. , . .

J. L. LEMIIHRGEIt, Lebanon, Pa., wholesale and re
tailagent, and for sato by ftOSSand'D.: RABER,
Lebataa, [April 1, '63.--aui

Fritlids'a rl ' it el lives
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BRAYR SOLDIERS', St SAILORS
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HOLLOWtLY'S •PILLS
A\ D

ral
• •

Alf whii have Friend:. and lielatives in the Army or
Navy., should take specialcare, that they be nu.piy suPplied with, these Pills anti (hutment ; mat Where the
bravo Soldiers and Seam!' "hive .negleeteit, to proyhle
thentsekes with them, no better . preaviti can .be wait
them by their frienda. They havefbeeti proreit to,be
the Soldier'snever-titillate frrentl idthe hour 'OfCOP GUS' AN 1/ COLDS AFFECTING TROOPS,

Will be speedily relievettantreffortaallyeared by 1.1-.
big these di/nimble nuatiettes, and by paying properattention to the Direetions ihith are attached to -each

,Pot or tiox., , : •,!

SICK HEADACHE AND WANT OF'APiE
TITli INGIDENTAL,TOI67OIID;ERS4, .• 4 ."

' These feelings which Soeatlden rrs.'tienallyil'efSe from
trouble or ainioyances, otaktuate,d poi apiration;,4 eat
ing and drinking whatever is unwhalesume, thus dis
tuib ing the healthful action of'the 'firer and Stomach
The oigans'utuet be relie.ed, 9 yon deeire to 'he well-
The Pills, takes according to the printed instructions
will quiekly-Prednee a healthy notion in loath liver-and
stomach. find as a natural evasequeuce, Sr clear, head
and gaud appetite. • .
WEANJNESS OR DEBILITY IND UeErD BY

OVER .FATI-uUE
Will soon disappear', viewsPitts, and Oh ,Soldir it.equire additional

strehgth- ileeifee,p the4lOtioliNe, is.ither, confine& hrunduly aetedaupu I'E:way:seem istrvlhge that Mille-
way's Pillehhould reemnineleVtor llysenter and

, many heinous Nllpposibg that they Would leerease
the rehotatioh. This is a test mistake, fur thesilwill correct the liver and stontaith, and thus remove all
the acrid humors Iron) theqyst ,Thismedleine will
give tone end vigor to the whole organic system howev-
er deranged, while health Mid strength fdlow :telt mat-

! ter of coulee; butting will step the relaxatibu of theBowels so`lufe as this humus medicine.`VULU\'}EEItS ATTENTTONt INDISCRE.
TIONS OF YOUVI!sores and Ulcers, Blotches and SwellinfrsYcan with

eeflainty bt radically eured'ifthe'Pills are thken night
and morning, and-the (Thiamin he freely used as stet.et 1.411 the punted inatructuhi. It' treated in any other
milliner 014dry up in out:part tolnreak-6..nt in another
Whereas this 'Attlee's:, will remove the linmoradrons
the Bytom and leave the patienta vigoions,and.leal:
thy man. It will reqeire a little perseverance , in bad
Cogea to itisarea ikettaa care.
FOR WOITNth.4 EITHER' OCCASIONED BY

TEE MAYO-NEP, SABRE OR THE BULt:,
LET. SORES OR' BRUISES,

To which every Soldierand Sailor are liable, there
are no medleineS so safe'. sure and convenient as '
way's Pills and Ointment. The poor "wormded and al
most dying sufferer might have his wounds dressed im-
mediately, if he would only supply 'himself with this
matchless Oiniment:. which should be thniat into the
'wound and smeared elf rotted it, then covered with
piece of linen from his linapsack-and compressed -“with:a handkerchief. -.Taking -nightand.morning 6 or 6to cool the syStem and prevent inflammation.

Every K mipsitekand Seamen's Phestshouldbe provided Stith these valuable Itempilies,
~

• CkUtIONI-Ntine• 4#ortis:
"HOLLOWAY, Now YORli AND LuNDON,” are discernible
as a Wittermark in every leaf of the-book of directions
around each pot or box ; the same may be plainly seen
by holding, the leaf to the tight A handsome reward
will be given to any one rendering such inlora anonas
may lead I o the detection of any party or parties coun-
terfeiting the Medicines or vending the same, knowingthem to be spurious.

*** Sold at t e 47;Juni:it:tory of Professor llonowaT,so Maiden Lane, New York, and by all respectableDruggists and Dealers in Medicine, throughout rb4,4v-
it ized world, in boxes at 25 Cents, O 2 cents and $1 each.gibe- There is considerable saving by taking , the iiii,`
ger sizes..

N. IL—Directions for ttinguidance of patients in ev-ery disorder are affixed to each box. [Nov.6 ,'52.-now
Deliora in WV W inn,lWinos can.have Show Cards, Cirenixes. sent them, FREE OFEXPENSE, by whin:Being 4.r.ilO;llAS HOLLOWAY, 80Maiden Lane, N. Y. • .

. .Lebanon; Animal Insurance
Company.

LOCATED AT JONESTOWN, LEBANON CO.._ _
10 the property- holders of the State' of Penn-

.sylvaraia :—G-ENTLitmisN.: Your 'attentiOn. is
respectful:y solicited to thefollowing low rates of incur.
ante of thl LKHANON:II,II24IAjr: INAVICANr,hI 00,)1•;.
PANY, who are, tratisaethig" InisitiPsi,:with the ill'est
flattering evidence of Public confideticcP There solirees
of tile Gitumnynat atilln to in.ieinnifyClime who may
take advantage threnghlts'agericY of themenheaffoid-
ed them of being protected against tees by, fire, 'The

ear(' it Directors are brat:ideal busitte;s:hien well' and
favurahlrialown, and etlinying the entire confidenceand
respect of,thectinnunettpti spf it-1441(1:1yd; Our Odel-

-1 puny is perfectly ritutua,::tin lnvvte YeitittarefalI teiltien to the fbiloivinaW ilitt:tilts we are deterniiiiell'to,I.lllBllra tow as'ic.ny 61`her restairisible alimony, taking
,'llllO consideration the cintracar eit the ri,ks iticuried!OurMI MiTI,III, being. 1'gIi,PKTUM., +Ambler :4 In-
ane Polk:lea winch neverexpiie, which obviates-We ne
cessity of renewal every 3 or 5 yeare.

Tin Company hex now been in successful °Oration`tor nearly & years, soul all its losses have been pro.s.ptly
paid to the satisfaction of ail parties concerned: and, in
fact it has been, 111i4 SUP COiltillt2ON'to ,he„ the wish-cf
the Directois to Inive' the Oomphi4yconilaidell otikonat
and economical prinelp

ItaTaS OF .INSURANCE—
Dwellings, brick or slime, slute roof V./,14 -# sod

• do do do shingles -,15 —' Au
du Log or Frame ,20 " do

Barns, stone or brick 40 '' do
'do Log or Froths , '',2o " doStorehouses,brick or stone .15 " -do
db Log or frame - • • ,30

Hotsis bosrding houses. brirk or stone ,25 do
do 'do Log or frame " doAcadebites and School hobses „lb " do
Churchesand meeting InAises " do
Printers books and StaidoUries \ViO " do
Book blotters " do
Tailor shops - ;25 '6' do
Shoemaker and saddler slibps ;34 "

Silversmith and Watchmaker ;30 " do.
Tin and sheet lion shops ,3') " do
Groceriesand Provision Atores ,30 " do
Tanneries ", do
Ilattershops • ,30 >" th)
Grist Mills, Water power . -35 " do
Saw Mille do do ,35 ", do
Dreg Stores ;30 " do
Smith shops, brick or stoup 30_ " do

do du Wood ,35 " do
earpenter,Joiner & Cabiact'dialc'r tihdps ,40 " d,•
'Wagoner and Coachniatzer S'lnius ,40 " 10
Painter and chair matter shni3 .• . ,40 " do
Oil AtillC • ,40 " do
CloWr ATMs ,40 " do
Founderids of wood ' ,85 " do

do brick or stone . y , ,30 " do
Merchandize in brisk or stone bluortigs ,7.0 " do

do is wooden do .25 " do
Furniture in brick or stone bluildings ,15 .

" do
do—t in wooden . ~30 " do

SW)los b.. shetra,`tudek or stonO,coulteiY ;20 " do
do - do wooden '25 ." do

'tiverySiTavern .Stssides25 " do
7,01 W All corninnuivations should tuldressettit,' J
JIEIL,MAN, Secretary, Jonestown, libation Co., Pa

493"" OFF EN. at the "Black- acres '

President—JOUN DitONNIM, Esq.
Vieo Prosideut—D. BANK.
Treasurer—UM. "

•

Secretary—J. Q. Ith'ID3IA.N.
'Jonestown, March 4, 1863

MAYORS OF TIE
Great Cities.

We, the undersigned Mayors, hereby cer-
tify that the Druggista, Apothecaries, and
Physicians ofour several cities have signed'
a document of assurancetoils that AYER'S
SARSAPARILLA has ben found to be
a rtmedy of great excellence, and worthy
the Confidence of the community.

HON. JAMES COOK,
Mayor of LOWNL.L. HABIL

HON. ALBIN BEARD,
Mayor of Ni.SHEIrA, N. H.

HON. E. W. HARRINGTON,
Mayor of HANOICESTEB, N. H.

HON...JOHN ABBOTT,,Mayor`of CONCORD, N. H.
HON. A.. H. BULLOCK,

Hityor of WORCESTHS, MASS.

HON. NATH'L SILSBEE,
Mayor of SALEM.;14,30.

HON. P. W. LINCOLN, Jr., -

Mayor of 'BOSTON, MASS.
HON. WM. X. RODNIAN,

Mayor of PROVIDENCE, It. L

HON. ABMS W. PRENTICE,
Mayor of NORWICH', CONN.

HON: S. N. HARRIS,
Mayor of NEW LONEON, CONN.

HON. CHAS. 13. RODIER,
-
Mayor of MONTREAL, O. E.

HON. D. F. TTEMA.NN,
Mayor of NEW YORK CITY.

HON. H. M. 'ICINS'IIRRY,
Dirayor of FrAlurrr.TON, C. W.

HON. ADAM WILSON,
• ' Xsyor of TORONTO, C. W.

HON. R. X. BISROIN.
Mayor-'bf CINCINNATI, OHIO.

..
,LION. I. H. --0-RAlitrigtatD,

'Ma-i6r '`'of LOUISVILLE, B'Y.
HON. ;JOHN ILOAN, .

~

lif.a3ta• `ofLYONS, Itiivi.
HON. JAMES tIeFLTTERS, ...

Mayor of BOWIvrAISTVILLB, t W.
HOW. .TAMES W. NORTH,

Mayor of AtTGUSTAs ME.

HON. HENRY COOPER, Jr.,
• 31a,yor of TrA T,LOWELL; MM.

HON. JAMES
mayor ofFit,BDEALICTON, N. B.

HON. -WILLARD NYE,
. Mayor of NEW 13EDEqED, .11.M38
HON. J. BLAISDELL,

Mayor of FALL ErirsrA, aims

HON. W. H. CRANSTON,
Mayor of NEWPORT, L

'ON. FRED
Mayoi of 11ALENA,

. .

HON.- ;MN HODGDEN,
-Mayor of DIII3ITQUE, IOWA:

HON.:TE0:0111AS CAUTCHPiELD,
Maly'Or of CHATTANO"OGA., TENN.

HON. :ROBERT ,13-LAIR,,
Mayor of TUSCALOOSA,

HON.at. IL BAUGH,
Mayor of 11MPHIS, TENN.

HON. 'GERARD STITH,
' Mayor of NEW ORLEANti,

HON. H. D. ism:A:m.oN,
'Mayor of HOW:LESTER,'N.• r.

*HON. DE. WITT C. GROVE,
Mayor of UTICA., N. Y.

HON. -.q.40. VirITSOI;74,Maydr of PITTSBURG, PA.

HON. C. H. BUHL,
Mayor of DETROIT, MOH.

HON. HENAN L. PAGE,
Mayor of MIritrAURIE, INIS.

116N. W. W. VAUGHN,
Mayor of smonsm

HON. A. FAitit, .
Mayor ofKENOSHA, WIS.

HON'., JOHN C. ,HAINSO,
ISlaYor of CHICAGO, ILL.

HON. M. 3. A. MEATH, '
Mayor of SELMA, ALA..

HON. A. J. NOBLE,
Mayor of MONTGOMERY, A#A.

HON. W. S. HOLYBAD,
Mayor of COLUMBUS, GA.

DON ESVARTERO MANiTEL,.
'Mayor of VERSA CRT, 8.

DON PIETREE CABALLO,
Mayor of Id-EX-ICJ

-DON ESTEPELiatIE RODRiGUES,
Mayor of HAVANA.

DON ANTONIO ZeiIEVERA,
Mayor of LIMA, PERU.

DON 3E. G. NTLANGNO,
Mayor of VALPARAISO, 'orrrr.T

DON MARO SESQUIPEDALIA,
Mayor of RIO JANEIRO, BRAZIL.

Certify that the resident Druggists have
assured them

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Is anexcellent remedy, and worthy thecon-

fidence of the community.

For Spring Diseases.
For Pui:ifying the Blood.
For Serirfsila or King's Evil.
For' itninors, Dliers, and Sores.
Ivor i'.lruptions and Pimples:
For Blotches, Blaine, and Boil*
For St. Anthony's Fire, Rose, or Erg.-
For Tatter or Salt Rhenm. [sipelas.
For Scald Head 'and Ringsviorsa.'
For taneer and tancaz:ons Worcs.
Poi. Sore. Eyes, Store Ears, riled Humors.
For Female Mimeos.
For Suppression'and IrregularitY.
For Syphilis or Venereal Diseases.
For Liver Complaints.
For Diseases Of the Heart.

The Mayors of the chief cities of the Uni-
ted States, Canadas, and Britishyrovintell,
Chili, Peru, Brazil, Mexico, and-in fact al-
most all the cities on this contintuat, have
signed this document, to assure their, people
what remedies they may use with safety and
bonildence. But our space will only admita, portion of them.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

Ayer's Pills, and
Ayer's Ague Cu're,

PREPARE'/ BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer do Co.,
LOWELL, MASS.,

And soldby Druggists every where.
SOld by J. L. -Lentberger. Dr. Gea. Rose, and D, S]dab y Lebanon ; /Never & Bro., Artuville; Shirk, Myeritown ; 'Horning, Mt.Neb, ; A. E Mark, BeltaiewMatper,llmt, franover; Kral!, ShooTerstown; and byDealers everywheia: - ' '

•Blanket Shawis, -
ntOTB, Woo4llNpLpitrico of al, leoluza,,llYedletBlack ofBlue 60 .10 r warrantedandd-toots tnrndi oni.egne tietv,lip '

LYON EXISIBERGIE .M,
, ' • '. ; • Bait Riatrref.:l434,- Articles to be dyed' can he tortat Vos..6.7.entner!sees Drug Stet° *Hideall orderd for-the..ktidee,wol-,bettended to. [bidreb 11;•

THE ALL SUFFICIENT

The Great "American
Remedies."

lirnown as "Ilehnboidrs"
GENUINE PREPA'RATIUNS,V.

ILELMOLD'S EXTRACT "BRUM,"
SmisepARILLA,

IMPROVED ROSE WASH..

HELMBOLD'S
GENUINE PREPA.RATION

"Highly Concentrated"
COMPOUN D

FLUID. EXTRACT' BUOHbi
A Positive and Spneific Rethedy

For .diseases of the

Blaidtder; kidney*, -urairelanerttropsical
The Medicine increases the power of Digestion,. and

excites the A I:SORRY:NTSinto healthyaction, .by which
the IVATEICY OR CALCEROUS deposition., and all
UNNATURAL kliki RpErd'ENTS are reduced, as well
as pain end inflammation. and is good foi NAN, WO.iktEN , OR CRJLDILEN.

HELMBOLDI EXTRACT MONO
FOR. WEAKNESSES

Arising from Excesses, Habits of Diesitiatien.Early Indiscretion, or Abuse,
ATTENDEE WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOM*:Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ofPower.Loss of Memory Difficulty ofBreathing,Weak Nerves. TrembliT g.Horror ofDisease, Wakefullness,Dimness of Vision.. Pain-in-the Back.Liniverstil Lass Enda of the. Fleshing ofthe Body,Muscular System, Eruptions on the Face,lint Bands. Cotintenenee.Dr) ness of the. Skin. -

These symptoms.if allowed to goon, which this med.Mine invariably removes soon followIMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS,In one of Of 'which the patient may expire. Who can_say that they are not frequently' followed' *Aimee -"dirtful diseases,"

Insanity and CansumpAtina,
Many are awnre of the cause of their suffering. butnone will confess. "'he records ofthe insane AsOutnsand the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear am-mouttness to the truth of the assertion.

TUE CONSTITUTION. ONCE AFFECTED WITHORGANIC WEAKNESS, -
Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and itivieo•
rate. the system, which HELIMBOW.S-EZTRAVT-BUCHU invariably does. A trial will convince the
most skeptical. ' • . • .

Females, Females, Females,-OLD OR YOUNG,SING LE, AlARRI k:Di 'OR CONTE3I-
PLATING 3.I.ARRIAGE;

lin many affections peculiar to Female's The 'tatted.Ituehu is unequalled by any other remedy, es in Ciao-rusts or Retention. Irregulariqr,,Tainfultitlea, or Ant.pressionof the Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated orSeltirronsstate ofthe Uterus, Lenrorrhea,,or Whites,Sterility..amPforall complainte incident to the sex,whetherarising from ludfseivtioW, Made ofDissipa-tion, or iti the
DECLINE OR CHANGE OF

xaeKYMP2O3I's .

SWAMI* HOULD BE WiTiIOUTIT
'lake no Balsam. Mercury. or Unpleasant Medicinefor

. Unpleasant and Dangerous Bicepses.

HELMEOLD'S EXTRACT bUOU
CURLS

SECRET DISEASES
Tr nil their stages at little expense; little or no chargein diet: noinconvenience, AND NO EXPOSURE.It eaosen frequent desire, and gives strength to Uri-nate, thereby removingOlestructions, preventing andcuring Strictures of the Urethra. allaying pain and inion, so frequent in this class of diseases, and ex-pelling POISON()US, DISEASED, AND WORN-OUTMATTEII.

Thousands upon Thousands
WHO HAVE: BEEN THE VICIVE-OF

0' •
11611.:.W110

-Alm 'who Irk., paid. Y,FEES to be cured in a
hort time, have fonnibthey we're tieceiveitTand that the*Poison" has, by the use of "Po‘ierfiti,'Astriagents,"'been dried up in theaystem, to break °nein an egg's-voted form.and

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE.

IICJ MOAB::

HELMBOLDI EXTRACT OUCHU
For all Affections and Diseasits

THE URINARY ORGANS,.
Whether existing in MALE OR FEMALE. front what.1 • - ever cause originating. and no matter

. .

Of how lonw•iiitandinwr.
Ilhii..a;sllB of these Organs require the aid of a DUffitTie.

Ilehnbold's: 7, xtr we t ' Bu ehu.... ,

1 IS THE ,GREAT DIURETIC,And it is certain to have the desired effect ,in all Dis-eases, for which it isrecommended:

BLOOD ! BLOOD ! ! BLOOD ! ! !
Ilelmbel*PsFlighty Concentrated ComponuilFluid Extract Sarsaparilla

SYPHILIS.This is an a ffectione*.f the Blood, and attacks the Sex-ual Organs. Linings of the Nose,. Ears, Throat, Wind-pipe. and other Mucus Surfaces.making its appearancein theform of Ulcers.- Ilelmbold's ExtractSareaparillapurifies the Bleed, and removes all Scaly 'Enfptions ofthe Skin. giving to the,Complegion atClear and peal qtyColor. - t being prePared expressly' for this ild.'qs" ofcomplaints. its Blood-Purifying Properties are preserv-ed to a greater extent than any other preparation ofSarsaparilla.

••tifeRineAn excellent Lotion forDiseases of, a-SyphiLitin -Na-ture, and as an injection in Dideuses of the:Urinary De-pte. arising...from habits of dissipation, used.•ltt con-election with the Extracts Buehn and Sample:rills, incurb dieeasva asrvirAantnended.Evidence or the most.responsible and reliabletharae-ter will accompany.the medicines..
FI CATES OF 'CURBS, •Ersm eight to twent-years standing-, with 'namesknown to S"lliNtili AND RASES.' •.- 'Per S pr. precise ofBOCHU. era .liispeiiintoryof the Cnited Stxtrx

;SIT, DEIVEK.S" voluaLle work, en the proe-elm of l'hysic.
Sre retnarlit:made by the late celebrated Dr. PITY&CR. Philedelnida.
i-ev remarks emote Lty hr. EPURA I DOWELb,acelel.illtvoi Pit and Memberof tbe 'Royal COI ageof Surgeons: Ireland. hint published in the Transactionsof the King and queen's Journal.See Medico eiturgieal Ilerisw, publishedby 13ENJA-bl TRAVERS,PuIIow of theRoyal College ofSUrgpons.See most of the late Staudatil Werke on mne.

EXTRACT BLICRU. $1 00 pier bottle, oesix. 161.0 00" Samaparilla, 1.00Improved Rose Wash, 60300
' „. 2 60Or hair a dozen ofeach for $l2, which willbe I.4ocietto cur%the most obstinate cases; .if 'direct lona 'are ad-hered to.

Delivered to any address, securely packed from ob-servation .

Describe symptom; in all communications: Curesguaranteed. Advice gratis.

AFFIDAVIT.,Personally appeared beforeme an Alderman of th'scity of Philadelphia, IL T. DE IABOLD, who, being du-ly Worn, doth say, his preparatiOns eontain no nanotlc, no 'mercury, or other injurious drugs, but ace pure-ly vegetable. 11. lIELMBOLD.Swore And subscribed before me, this 7311 do) of No-vember, 1854. Wilt, T. HIBBARD.Alderman, Ninth•street, above Race, .Pillia.Address Letters for information in confid-nce.11. T. 11..E4J,iBOLD,Chemist.Depot 104 Sottlb Tenth street, bel4r Chestnut, ,Dbila.

'Beware of CounterfeitsAND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS;Whit endeavor tod spode "OE TDDIR OWN" and otherer" articles on the reputation,ittairied bylielinbold's Genuine•-Piharations, 4
t• Extrtietruchn •

"Sarsaparilla,• linpinyeli Rostelrietb;'SoldbyAll Druggists everyuierei>t,-. • •Fr0..4 HELALB,O.T.I).;&-='.rAIrE,, OTELKR.Cut out tog ; ativertisement, and send for it, ANDAVOIDIMPOSITION' AND EXPOSURE,FebrnaitiS,' 1863.-Iy.

VICTORIA LAWAR, find apd Striped Nan_soolts,'Pain istidTtifid-C,+ dratted Diane,Br inlaid*, Matedilles;:lde itieftedherfloisgestmeat, atat the store of HENRY if. SPIEL;

'kindHoye'W
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GREAT'REME.Ir•I'ln:Fit`tInt
' • 14 4 601iT

FOR RHEUMeIiSM,
LUMBAGO. STIFF NECKAltDlßilifTft;'

SPRAINS,- BRUISES; CLIES FA1--to
WOUN,P-Si P1 1.,E5.1-#XAVARILbo-kii.AND ALL,RMEDJBATWDNERVOUS DiSvED •

-,;• --4114-N ea:" 1,.

=

For all of sr h ich it is a speedy andt 'diilh 'Ml'S"'
.

remedy, and mever-failsi,.,Thiwiliitrinum , - ..

from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet,-of ConMietiMt4the famous bone setter; and has geld hipit„
Nee for more thantwentAddiraffightthe soon.
ishing success. '

. ,„.'

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN,It i vorirated by any preparation before the public* ofwhich
tbemost skeptical may be convinced by-t siuugle trill

This Liniment will cure rapidly. nnd-rorlically.-
RHEUMATIC DISOEDERSoferetT'sands of owes wkerO itahike.been usedftvhieneveilbeeuknown to fail.

3'll l 4FOR NIEURRiGIA,It attliTd tiza4bitsrelief in,every.ease; however d

It still relieve ftie,..r ottsrAewf FR#DALCSILin thrlcni#9.4 15.§,r,w11.711,tie VALI ij
TOOTHACHE also'* i . 'aptly—-

,

~.•••:.-,;.' ..-51.• ..„1 •'IIEFORERVOU DEALLTI3O) GALLIIDASSITH arising -0..enlittile
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Dr, 'Stephen ,Swept;of Connecticut,
is the author or "Dr.Sweet'n Infallible Liniment:'

h r. Sweets' i3Fallib~e Linu:n*entCures Rheumatism and never tails.

Dr. Sweet's. Iritaliible Liniment
Is a certain remedy for Neuralgia.

Pr; sreet's rLinimentCures inkriedintely. '

Dr. Sweet's Infallible LinimentIs the best known remedy for Sprains and Ihnisee
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.Oures,7lleadache immediately.', was nsrer:anows,l tfi,

Dr.'Sweet's,lnfallible LinimentAffordsimmediate,relieffor riles, and seldom fails toCure,

Dr. Sleget's Infallible LinimentCures Tobthathe inppe mitetqe. • ':;s

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Lipimentdia;'e Cuts and woultdsimmedlately and leavesaa scar:
`Dr. Sweet's Infallible LinimentA ttre'best for Sores in the know world.

. Dr. Sweet's Infallible LinimentHais'been used bymore than a million people, and anpraised it.

Dr. §vieet's liifallible Lirlitheritll:ken interns llycares Colic;cl*lteritMoiensatul Cho
.Dr. Sweet's Infallible:Liniment •

is truly a "friend in need," and every, family shouldbase itat *Kt. •

Dr. Sweet's Infallible •Linimentla'fur sale by all Drrigt bite. - Price 25'citifs:'
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Fir lend'lik need. Try it
• ~. •DR. SWEET'S INPALLrRtiE •LINIMENT.es an external remedy. is withcliNtrrival, and will. al-leviefe painmore speadily that spy-other prepuntjon.For all Itheumatie and Nervops„pisottlers „it, ie ,truly,infallible'and asa curative for&res. Wounds, Sprains;Bruises, fie. Its soothing Ageing and Powerfilstrengthening properties, exrita„the just wonder andastonish n ati torail who have'ecrereliven it'a, trim.—Over one thousand certificatesof.remarkableenres... par7-,formed by it within the lastkirk, years,attest the act.
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liable, and which render so many otherwise valaiabbirhorse- nearly worthless.
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